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COMMENSURATE
RATINGS OF HEALTH
CARE
Gordon G. Bechtel
University of Florida
and
Florida Research Institute

A new descriptive item statistic, tenned the mean cumulative logit (MeL), is ad
vocated for scoring ratings of health care at the population level. The advantages
of the MCL are demonstrated on data from the Consumer Assessment of Health
Plans Study (CAHPS). The CAHPS data require (1) the comparison ofbinary and
ordinal ratings in a common metric, (2) a treatment ofunit and item nonresponse,
and (3) the control of ordinal item correlations. These requirements are handled
by a cumulative logit model that is applicable to unweighted (incomplete) and
weighted (complete) data. The fonner case gives item satisfactions from a patient
perspective. The latter case generates these satisfactions as social utilities from a
provider perspective. From both ofthese viewpoints the perceived quality ofhealth
care is greater for fee-for -service plans than managed care plans in the field test
population studied here.
KEYWORDS: Mean Cumulative Logit (MCL); Binary and Ordinal Items;
Nonresponse; Patient and Provider Perspectives; Social Utility.

Requests for reprints should be sent to Gordon G. Bechtel, University of
Florida, 212 Bryan Hall, P.O. Box 117155, Gainesville, FL 32611-7155
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Introduction
Background and Aims
The measurement of national satisfaction, or life quality, was stimu
lated in the 1970' s by Levy and Guttman (1975), Andrews and Withey
(1976), and Clogg's(1979) latent class analysis of data from the 1975
General Social Survey. It was also spurred in that decade by the U. S.
National Science Foundation's program of Research Applied to Na
tional Needs (RANN). RANN gave impetus to the measurement of
consumer satisfaction (Bechtel, 1977), which was combined with
more general life-quality research in several marketing conferences
(Bechtel, 1978; 1983). When RANN faltered it was replaced by the
quality-control revolution stimulated from earlier work ofW. Edwards
Deming (Mann, 1994). This revolution has led to worldwide preoc
cupation with consumer satisfaction, and in the public sector it sur
faced as the "National Performance Review" spearheaded by the Vice
President(Gore, 1993). The correlated effort in the private sector is
known as "Outcome Evaluation," and consumer satisfaction in par
ticular service categories such as health care straddles both sectors.
The aim of this paper is to develop markers of consumer satis
faction with health care delivery that are comparable over different
questionnaire items, different population aggregates, and different
delivery modes in the United States. Such markers were called for
by William Scanlon ofthe General Accounting Office in his closing
testimony on January 18, 1996 to the House of Representative's
Government Reform and Oversight Subcommittee. These markers
will assist health care providers in evaluating how they "measure
up", and they will assist consumers in their "comparative shopping"
among health plans.
Consumer Assessment ofHealth Plans Study (CAHPS)
In 1995 the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality initiated
the Consumer Assessment of Health Plans Study (CARPS) to help
consumers select health care plans and services. This agency in col
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laboration with the Research Triangle Institute, RAND, and the
Harvard Medical School, designed survey items tapping consumer
evaluations of health care.
In positioning this effort from both patient and provider perspec
tives the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality ( 1996, p. 1)
states:
Overall, most surveys of health plan members
to date have tended to focus mainly on meet
ing the needs of institutional purchasers and
plans, a single type of care delivery system
(managed care), and the privately insured. To
expand on this work, the Agency .... has
funded the Consumer Assessment of Health
Plans Study (CARPS). The overall goal of
CARPS is to provide an integrated set of care
fully tested and standardized survey question
naires and accompanying final report formats
that can be used to collect and report mean
ingful and reliable information from health
plan enrollees about their experiences.
Summarizing the results of this questionnaire development the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (1996, p. 14) contin
ues:
The CARPS team used cognitive testing to
explore the strengths and weaknesses of ob
jective reports versus ratings as measures of
consumer experience with health care and
health plans. "Reports" require consumers to
use a Yes/No response format to report health
care or health plan experiences ("Did some
thing happen or not?" is the key question). In
contrast, "ratings" measure consumers' reac
tions to their experiences, using such scales
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as "poor to excellent" or "very dissatisfied to
very satisfied." In determining the best mea
sure of consumer experience, we needed to
learn which health care events or interactions
are most accurately reported with a YeslNo
response format and which health care events
or interactions are most accurately reported
with ratings. The results of the CAHPS cog
nitive testing showed that
•

Reports ofproblems with health care pro
viders or the health plan are most effectively
asked in a yes/no response format,

•

Interactions with health care providers or
the health plan are most effectively mea
sured using a graded rating scale.

The Present Analysis
The preceding distinction in accessing consumer experiences requires
an item model that scales yes/no and graded responses in a common
metric. By placing binary and ordinal items on the same scale, the
present analysis gives health-care providers and consumers a meaning
ful report that profiles modes of health delivery item by item. This
scale output also provides separate yardsticks on which to compare
different health delivery modes item by item. This comparative pro
filing gives providers a competitive benchmark for quality improve
ment, and it gives consumers a context in which to pursue idiosyn
cratic preferences in their choice among delivery modes.
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The CARPS Dataset
Population and Sample
The first field test data for the CAHPS core instrument was
carried out in October and November of 1996 on samples of adults
covered by private health plans. The data was collected from com
puter-assisted telephone interviews (CATI) reported by Williams et
al. (1997). A total of539 eligible protocols were recovered from re
spondents distributed across three sites: Health Insurance Plan of
California, Michigan State University, and Connecticut Business and
Industry Association. This sample was evenly split between health
plan enrollees covered by gatekeeper (HMO) and non-gatekeeper
(fee-for-service) plans.
The analysis below uses a subsample of 379 respondents who
reported making one or more visits for themselves "to a doctor's of
fice or clinic, or a hospital emergency room" in the last 6 months.
The average length of the completed telephone interview for this
subsample was 16.5 minutes. In the analysis below this subsample
is divided into 192 fee-for-service enrollees and 187 managed care
enrollees.
Core Items and Responses
Table 1 exhibits the 19 CARPS field-test items withyeslno
and never,sometimes I usually lalways responses. Each item in this
table has been paraphrased from the actual CATI questionnaire. Thus,
no represents a favorable consumer response. Also, the comma be
tween never and sometimes indicates that these two response options
have been collapsed into a single category. This grouping is advo
cated by Williams et al. (1997, p. 61) due to the sparse frequencies
in these two lower response options. Hence, this quaternary format
in Table 1 becomes a ternary scale with the middle category usually.
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Table 1
CAHPS Core Items and Responses
Response Categories

Item

Yes/No
(reports of problems)

Less involved than you wanted
Preventative care not encouraged
Did not know history
Could not get same day appointment
Could not get appointment as soon as
wanted
Waited more than 15 minutes
Did not get off-hours help
Did not get daytime help
Not able to see specialist
Specialist care did not meet needs
Doctor did not provide tests
or treatment
Plan did not pay for tests or
treatment
More paper work than reasonable
Got no information from customer
service

Never, Sometimes /
Usually / Always
(interactions)

Listened carefully
Explained things
Respected what you said
Spent enough time
Treated with courtesy and respect by
office staff
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Commensuration of Binary and Ordinal Ratings
A Common Satisfaction Metric

Let i represent any ofthe 14 binary items in Table 1. Then for item
i the (below the line) cutpoint in Figure 1 partitions a satisfaction
scale into two successive intervals. The observed yes and no re
sponse categories are represented by these two unobserved line seg
ments. Thus, an ordered binomial is modeled as two successive in
tervals on a satisfaction continuum. The intervals on this scale are
separated by cutpoint 1:..
1
Next, letj represent any of the never,sometimeslusuallylalways
items in Table 1. Now, selectively for item j, the two (above the
line) cutpoints in Figure 1 partition the same scale into three succes
sive intervals that are separated by the j-specific cutpoints 1:jI and 1:j2"
This cutpoint specificity is necessary in fitting the CARPS satisfac
tion data.

tjl

tjl

never, sometimes

I

yes

usually

I

always

no

Figure 1. The consumer satisfaction scale with binary and ternary
cutpoints.
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Cumulative Probabilities
For each binary item i in Table 1 there are two population probabili
t:::Es 1tiO + 1til = 1 for responding in its ordered categories. Then

is the cumulative probability of responding to item i above cutpoint
't. on the satisfaction scale in Figure 1.
I
For ternary itemj in Table 1 there are three population prob
abilities 1tjO + 1tjl + 1tj2 = 1 for responding in its ordered categories.
Let

Y'2
J

= 1t'J.
2

Then Yjc for c = 1,2 is the cumulative probability of responding
to item j above cutpoint 'tjc on the satisfaction scale in Figure 1. The
cutpoints 'tjl and 'tj2 are the lower and upper bounds of the usually
zone on this scale. The y.JC , along with the y.,
will now be modeled
I
with respect to the cutpoints.

Logistic Links for Cumulative Probabilities
The following logistic functions link y.1 and y.JC to their cutpoints 't.1
and 'tjc and their satisfaction parameters (not shown) on the scale in
Figure 1:

Yi =

exp {lli - 'tJ

for i

1, ... ,14,

(la)

for j = 1, ... ,5,

(lb)

=

1+ exp {lli - 'tJ

y. =
JC

exp {11 j - 't jC}

1 + exp {l1j - 'tjc}
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where
11·1 = the location of item i on the scale in Figure 1,
11·

J

=

the location of item j on the scale in Figure 1.

The cutpoints 'to1 and't.JC for c = 1,2 saturate the logistic model (1).
Figure 2 exhibits the commensuration of11·1 and 11·.
The dotted
J
logistic curve increases (asymptotically) from zero to one and cuts
the dotted ordinate into the yes probability (above the dotted curve)
and the no probability (below the dotted curve). The equation of this
characteristic curve is given by (1a), which transforms the cumula
tive probability of no for binary item i to the satisfaction scale. The
solid logistic curves for ternary item j cut the solid ordinate into the
never, sometimes probability (above the upper solid curve), the usu
ally probability (between the solid curves), and the always probabil
ity (below the lower solid curve). The operating characteristics
graphed by the two solid curves transform the cumulative probabili
ties Yj1 and Yj2 for ternary item j into the same metric. The equations
for these characteristic curves are given by (lb) for c = 1,2.
1......
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Figure 2. Logistic operating characteristics for a binary item i
and a ternary item j.
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Identification a/Model (1)
The inverse functions of (I a) and (1 b) are
for i = 1, ... , 14 ,

A.I = 11.I - 'to1

Ajc = 11j - 'tjc for j

=

(2a)
(2b)

1, ... ,5,

where

Ai = logit {Yi }= log { Y/ (I-Yj )},

A.

~

=

logit {y. } = log {y I (I-y. )},
~

w

~

Equations (2a) and (2b) allow us to express our 11 and 't param
eters as linear forms in the logits. The particular linear forms used
here are given by the following uniqueness conditions:
'tj=O
'tj1

+ 'tj2 = 0

for i =1, ... 14,
for j = 1, ... ,5.

(3 a)
(3b)

Equations (2a) and (3a) identify the cutpoints and satisfaction
locations for our 14 binary items as

11·I

=

A.I ,

(4a)

'to

=

0.

(4b)

I

Also, summing each side of (2b) over c and using (3b) identi
fies the cutpoints and satisfaction parameters for our five ternary
items as
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11·J = A.J. ,
't.
JC

= A.J. - A.JC ,

where
Ajc
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(Sa)

(5b)

= the cumulative logit for item j and cutpoint c = 1,2,

A.J. = the mean cumulative logit for item j over c = 1,2.
Equation (Sa) shows that the saturated cutpoints produce item
locations that are mean cumulative logits. Equation (5b) shows that
these saturated cutpoints are adjusted cumulative logits.
Equations (3a) and (3b) define an interval scale with an arbi
trary additive constant that cancels by differencing in (2a) and (2b).
The origin of this interval satisfaction scale is fixed by (3a) and (3b)
at the common mean of each item's cutpoints in Figure 2. Under the
(reasonable) assumption that cutpoint means are stationary from item
to item, a common scale origin, i.e., a commensuration, is maintained
for the satisfaction locations 11j and 11j for i = 1, ... , 14 and j = 1, ... ,5.
This stationarity assumption is much weaker than the standard as
sumption associated with scored item responses; namely, that or
dered category values are equally spaced within and between items
as well as stationary.

Cutpoint Specificity for Ordinal Ratings
Items. The item dependence of the thresholds 'tjc in (lb) and (2b) is
based on the work of Bechtel (1991) and Bechtel et a1. (1993). Un
published research by the author has also demonstrated that survey
items consistently reject the hypothesis that 'tjc = 'tc . This result is not
surprising in view of the overly stringent assumption that there is a
common set of cutpoints that sweep across several ordered multi
nomials generated by a set of survey items (cf. Torgerson, 1958, ch.
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10; McCullagh and NeIder, 1989, ch. 5).
Samples. Common cutpoints across two compared samples char
acterize the well known proportional odds model for ordinal data.
However, the lack offit of this model has been observed by Landis et
ai. (1988). Unpublished research by the author has also found the
proportional odds model to be frequently rejected when comparing
two survey samples. This model failure is an important motive for
using sample dependent thresholds in the present study.
The sample dependence of the thresholds in (1b) and (2b) is
achieved by separate runs on the fee-for-service and managed care
samples. It is easily shown that the generalized least squares proce
dure, when carried out on samples separately, produces MCLs and
standard errors which are identical to those obtained from a single
run on two samples simultaneously. This invariance follows from
the block diagonality of the covariance and design matrices for the
dual samples when the cutpoints are sample specific. An important
practical advantage of this invariance is that large survey datasets
may be handled by running each sample separately.
Unweighted Analysis: The Patient Perspective
The CARPS core questionnaire generates item nonresponse from
three sources: skipped items that are not applicable to a particular
respondent and volunteered don 'I know and refuse responses to items
that are not skipped (Williams et aI., 1997). The varying frequencies
of these nonsubstantive responses over the items in Table 1 require
separate item-by-item analyses based on varying subsample sizes.
Nevertheless a binary item's TJ j in (4a) is commensurate with a ter
nary item's TJ·J in (Sa) on the scale in Figures 1 and 2. In conventional
cross tabulations the two percentages for item i are not commensu
rate with the three percentages for item j, nor is the mean item i rat
ing over the scores 0,1 comparable to the mean item j rating over the
scores 0,1,2.
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Table 2
Satisfaction NfCLs for DifJerent Item Subsamples

Item

Fee for Service Managed
Care

Less involved than you wanted
Preventative care not encouraged
Did not know history
Not get same day appointment
Not get appointment as soon as wanted
Waited more than 15 minutes
Not get off-hours help
Not get daytime help
Not able to see specialist
Specialist care did not meet needs
Doctors did not provide tests or treatment
Plan did not pay for tests or treatment
More paperwork than reasonable
Got no information from customer service

2.18 (.305) 1.95 (.309)
.72 (.154) * .04 (.147)
1.41 (.183) 1.14 (.173)
.77 (.221)
.89 (.217)
1.13 (.189)
.92 (.200)
.19 (.165)
.13 (.181)
.95 (.340) 1.14 (.287)
1.78 (.262) 1.98 (.267)
2.07 (.320) 1.77 (.289)
2.09 (.353) 2.20 (.373)
2.84 (.389) 2.12 (.306)
1.27 (.218) t1.86 (.278)
.64 (.201) *2.27 (.606)
2.43 (.426) *1.37 (.323)

Listened carefully
Explained things
Respected what you said
Spent enough time
Respected by office staff

1.37 (.168)
1.75 (.193)
1.60 (.182)
1.05 (.154)
1.74 (.192)

1.05 (.154)
1.41 (.170)
1.24 (.162)
.84 (.147)
1.54 (.182)

Note. Standard errors are in parentheses. A star (*) and a dagger
(t) indicate significance levels beyond .05 and .10 (two-tailed).

Table 2 presents MCLs calculated from (4a) and (Sa) for the 19
items in Table 1 by type of care. These MCLs measure satisfaction
from the patient perspective, i.e, from only those respondents actu
ally experiencing the health care problem or interaction posed by
a given CAHPS item. Among the 192 fee-for-service enrollees
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the subsample sizes for these 19 items ranged from 43 to 192. For
the 187 managed care enrollees these 19 subsample sizes ranged from
32 to 186. Item-by-item (standard normal) z tests reveal three fee
jor-service versus managed care differences to exceed the .05 level
of significance, with two of these items favoring the former group
and one favoring the latter. One other item reached a marginal sig
nificance level, with managed care satisfaction exceeding that for
fee-jor-service.
Using the standard errors in Table 2 a z test may also be used to
contrast different item satisfactions within a group of enrollees.
However, a within-group z test will understate the significance level
due to its spuriously large difference variance that neglects an inter
item covariance. This (unknown) covariance stems from common
respondents shared by the two different item sub samples from, say,
fee-jor-service enrollees. Nevertheless these within-group contrasts,
along with the between-group contrasts, attest to the commensura
bility of the values in Table 2 on the scale in Figures 1 and 2.
Weighted Analysis: The Provider Perspective
Shrinkage for Item Nonresponse
Neutral coding. Nonsubstantive responses do not arise for the
five ternary items in Table 1. However, they are widespread among
the 14 binary items which, due to their nature, solicit sizable not
applicable response frequencies. Because the size of the not appli
cable count signals the incidence of positive and negative responses
to a binary item, the suggestion here is to weight this item accord
ingly in the calculation of its MeL. The weighting is carried out by
coding not applicable, don 'I know, and refuse responses as a neutral
response. Thus, Yes/No in Table 1 is extended to Yes/Neutral/No,
Figure 1 is replaced by Figure 3, and the ternary equations (lb),(2b),
(3b), and (5) now apply to all 19 items in Table 1.
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The neutral coding ofnonsubstantive responses is not new. Per
haps the most well known precedent for ternary scales is the Univer
sityof Michigan's Index o/Consumer Expectations (Katona, 1975;
1979), which is a United States leading economic indicator. Here
pessimistic, neutral and optimistic response options are presented by
telephone. Subsequently, response codes for don't know, not ascer
tained and all other nonsubstantive replies are set equal to the code
ofthe neutral category (Curtin, 1972).

'tjl

never, sometimes

'tj2

I

yes
'til

usually

I

neutral

no

always

'ti2

Figure 3. The consumer satisfaction scale with item-specific
ternary cutpoints.

Bounds on MCLs. Replacing j with i, equation (Sa) gives a
Yes/Neutral/No MCL. This ternary MCL is now shown to be pro
tected by limits in the event of excessive flows into its neutral cat
egory. These flows occur when high-frequency nonsubstantive re
sponses to item i are coded as neutral.
Referring to Figure 3, let 7tiO' 7til' and 7ti2 be the probabilities
of responses yes, neutral, and no to item i. Now, we hold constant
the ratio of no to yes responses. That is, we let 7ti2 = K7t iO ' where K is
a fixed positive constant, and study the behavior of item i's MCL Ai.
over a varying probability 7til in the neutral category. This MCL is
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=112 (log 1ti1

+ K1tiO + log
1tiO

K1tiO
1tiO

(6)

).

+ 1til

Because 1tiO + 1til + lC1t iO = 1, it follows that 1tiO = (I-1til )/(lC + 1).
Substituting this latter expression into (6) gives

(7)

which, for fixed lC, is a function of the middle probability 1til only.
The range ofthe MCL function in (7) is traversed by letting the argu
ment 1til travel over its domain 0< 1til <1. Hence, the bounds on this
range, given by substituting 0 and 1 for 1til in (7), are

Y2 log lC
log

lC

1,

(8a)

= o.

(8b)

for

1til =

for

1til

The expression (8a) gives the limit for A, as the probability of neu
tral approaches one, and (8b) gives the limit for A,.I. as this middle
1.

probability approaches zero.
Table 3 illustrates the behavior of a ternary MCL for a (hy
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pothetical) sample of 10,000 when 1( = 3, i.e., when three times as
many no as yes responses are given to item i vis-a.-vis varying num
berBofneutral responses. The top value Ai. = 1.09S1 is very close to
1.09S6, which is given by (Sb) for 1( = 3. The bottom value Ai. =
.5494 is very close to the bound of .5493, which is given by (Sa) for
1( =3. If 1( =113 , i.e., if three times as many yes as no responses are
given in each frequency distribution, then the bounds in (Sa) and
(Sb) and the MeL values in Table 3 reverse sign. Hence the ap
proach of this MeL toward zero is symmetric on its positive and
negative sides as increasing probability 1til flows into the neutral
category.
When this increased flow stems from non substantive responses,
the corresponding shrinkage of the MeL toward zero serves as a
correction, or down weighting, of its value due to the smaller sub
stantive subsample for item i. That is, this adjustment for
nonsubstantive responses downgrades the importance of item i due
to a lower incidence of positive and negative responses in the total
sample. However, equations (Sa) and (Sb), as illustrated in Table3,
show that the MeL is protected from overcorrection. Thus the 3-to
1 favorable odds for item i will preserve an MeL of no less than
.5493 when only a subsample of 4 in 10,000 give positive and nega
tive responses.
Table 3 shows that the bounds (Sa) and (Sb) protect a satisfac
tion MeL from overcorrection even when there is a massive transfer
of nonsubstantive responses into its neutral category. This shrink
age for lower substantive incidence, i.e., for item nonresponse, is not
possible with standard integer scoring of ordered response catego
ries. For example, assigning 0, 1, 2 to the categories in Table 3, one
finds that the mean rating implodes to 1 with excessive flows into
the neutral category.
The binary CARPS items. The bounds (Sa) and (Sb) show that
for 1( > 1 the ternary MeL shrinks over the interval

( Yz log 1(, log 1( )
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Table 3
The TernaryMCL When
Yes

2499
2000
1500
1000
500
1

K =

3

Neutral

No

MCL

4
2000
4000
6000
8000
9996

7497
6000
4500
3000
1500
3

1.0981
.8959
.7670
.6750
.6049
.5494

as the probability of a neutral response increases from zero to one.
This interval widens with the value of K, which is the ratio of the no
to yes response probabilities. Hence, items with more extreme Yes/
No splits (larger KS ) will have larger MCL corrections, i.e., larger
binary logits for the YeslNo format will have larger nonresponse
shrinkage when their MCLs are calculated in the Yes/Neutral/No for
mat.
The effect of coding nonsubstantive responses as neutral is
graphed in Figures 4 and 5 for the 14 binary items in Table 1. For
both the fee-for-service and managed care enrollees the relation be
tween binary and ternary satisfactions is linear with slope greater
than one due to the above effect. In each figure an item's correction
is the vertical distance from its plotted point to the equiangular line.
This shrinkage ofa subsample (binary) MCL toward the lower bound
of a whole-sample (ternary) MCL is analogous to Longford's (1999)
shrinkage of a local area sample mean toward the national sample
mean.
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Case Weightingfor Unit Nonresponse
Sampling weights. Having completed the protocols of our 379 re
spondents by neutrally coding their nonsubstantive responses, we are
now in a position to handle unit (enrollee) nonresponse by means of
case weighting. As noted above, the population frame for these field
test data consisted of health plan enrollees in California, Michigan,
and Connecticut. This frame included a subpopulation of managed
care enrollees stratified over these three sites and a subpopulation of
feefor-service enrollees stratified over Michigan and Connecticut only
(Williams et aI., 1997).
In this study the total sample was evenly split between enrollees
covered by each type of health plan, and it is necessary to weight the
cases in our subsamples o(fee:for-service and managed care enroll
ees to adjust for their different inclusion probabilities. The sampling
weight for each case is the inverse of its probability ofinclusion from
its population frame assuming 1000/0 response. Therefore, in each of
the following analyses the sampling weights used by Williams et ai.
(1997) required a poststratification adjustment for unit (enrollee)
nonresponse.
Poststrat{jication weights. The subsample of 379 respondents
described above consists of 192 fee:for-service enrollees and 187
managed care enrollees. The 192 fee:for-service sampling weights
were adjusted to the known Michigan and Connecticut frame counts
from which these 192 cases were drawn (Cox, 1997). Similarly, the
187 managed care sampling weights were adjusted to their known
Michigan, Connecticut, and California population totals. With these
poststratified case weights, the following analyses of the 192 and
187 respondents became representative of the fee:for-service and
managed care site frames.

Rewbs
As already noted, neutral coding of nonsubstantive responses gives
item commensuration on the scale in Figure 3. Hence ternary equa
tion (Sa) has been used to calculate all nineteen weighted MCLs in
Table 4. These values are presented by type of care. They measure
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satisfactions as social utilities from the provider perspective, i.e., from
completed samples that downweight each MCL by the number of
respondents not experiencing the problem posed by its CARPS item.
In Table 4 item-by-item (standard normal) z tests show seven
care-type differences to exceed the .02 level of significance. Five of
these items favor the fee-for-service group and two favor the man
aged-care group. Three items reached the .04 level, with fee-for
service satisfaction exceeding that for managed care in each ofthese
cases. All item locations in Table 4, except for preventive care not
encouraged in the managed care sample and waited more than 15
minutes in both samples, differ from the satisfaction scale origin at
the .000 level of significance.
Table 4 reveals considerable variation over items and care types
in social utilities of health care. The first column in Table 4 shows
fee-for-service satisfaction ranging from .15 for waited more than 15
minutes to 1.94 for doctors did not provide tests or treatment. The
highest MCL in the second column is observed for respected by of
fice staff, whereas preventative care not encouraged has the lowest
satisfaction value of -.18.
The results in Table 4 confirm those in Table 2, and they reach
higher levels of statistical significance due to the larger, completed
samples constructed by neutral coding. The standard errors of the
MCLs in Table 4 are the square roots of corresponding diagonal ele
ments in a consistent estimator ofthe covariance matrix ofour MCLs.
The standard errors of the first 14 items in Table 4 are considerably
lower than those of their binary counterparts in Table 2. Moreover,
the off-diagonal elements of the MCL covariance matrix provide the
covariances that are missing in the analysis exhibited in Table 2.
These estimated covariances will generate more precise z tests for
contrasting different item satisfactions within the same (fee-for-ser
vice or managed-care) sample. (See paragraph above Table 2.)
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Table 4
Social Utility MCLs for the Complete Samples
Managed Care

Item

Fee for Service

Less involved than you wanted
Preventative care not encouraged
Did not know history
Not get same day appointment
Not get appointment as soon as wanted
Waited more than 15 minutes
Not get off-hours help
Not get daytime help
Not able to see specialist
Specialist care did not meet needs
Doctors did not provide tests or treatment
Plan did not pay for tests or treatment
More paperwork than reasonable
Got no infonnation from customer service

1.53
.72
1.46
.49
.83
.15
.58
1.23
1.30
1.35
1.94
.82
.49
1.62

(.191)
(.154)
(.182)
(.144)
(.145)
(.134)
(.192)
(.169)
(.185)
(.209)
(.236)
(.146)
(.138)
(.262)

*
*
*

Listened carefully
Explained things
Respected what you said
Spent enough time
Respected by office staff

1.37
1.72
1.55
1.05
1.77

(.168)
(.190)
(.179)
(.155)
(.196)

t

t

*
*
t

*
*

.91
-.18
.88
.57
.61
.20
.61
1.31
1.13
1.25
1.30
1.36
1.55
.92

(.166)
(.146)
(.157)
(.146)
(.142)
(.135)
(.161)
(.167)
(.174)
(.202)
(.178)
(.185)
(.427)
(.207)

.91
1.05
1.01
.67
1.65

(.149)
(.154)
(.153)
(.142)
(.190)

Note. Standard errors are in parentheses. A star (*) and a dagger (t) indicate significance
levels beyond .02 and .04 (two-tailed).
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Marginal Archival Data
An important property of the MCL is that this descriptive statistic
and its standard error can be calculated from the marginal distribu
tion of item i alone. This item separability is essential for marginal
archival data and/or large survey datasets where case-by-case response
protocols are not available for reasons of privacy or practicality. It is
also essential for incomplete datasets, where item nonresponse causes
subsample sizes to differ from item to item. For example, using the
marginal standard errors in Table 2, afee-for-service versus man
aged care (standard normal) z test was constructed for each CAHPS
item. As noted previously, these standard errors may also be used to
contrast different item satisfactions within a group of enrollees.
However, this conservative within-group z test understates signifi
cance level due to its spuriously large difference variance that ne
glects an inter-item covariance. This (unknown) covariance stems
from common respondents shared by two different item subsamples
from, say,fee-for-service enrollees. This problem does not arise in
comparing MCLs for the same item in two different samples, each
plagued by item nonresponse. Thus in Table 2 the z contrast between
samples is not conservative because the two item subsamples, hav
ing no respondents in common, generate marginal standard errors
without an accompanying covariance term.
For complete datasets the standard errors, such as those in Table
4, may be found marginally or as square roots of the diagonals of a
consistent estimator of the covariance matrix ofour MCLs. The off
diagonals of this matrix provide the covariances that are missing in
any marginal item analysis. These estimated covariances generate
more precise z tests for contrasting different item satisfactions within
the same (jee-for-service or managed-care) sample. As the present
paper emphasizes, however, use of the MCL is not confined to com
plete datasets. In practice the user is free to decide between varying
subsample MCLs like those in Table 2 or complete sample MCLs
such as those in Table 4. In health care applications these two op
tions represent patient and provider perspectives.
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Conclusions
The preceding analyses have illustrated the following advantages of
MCLs over status-quo rating methods. These advantages suggest that
MCLs should replace mean item ratings in health care questionnaires.

Inter-Item Commensuration ofMCLs
In conventional item analysis binary and ternary items like those in
Table 1 are scored 0,1 and 0,1,2 respectively. However, mean item
ratings over the doubly censured intervals [0,1] and [0,2] are not com
mensurate and, therefore, do not allow inter-item comparisons. In
contrast, Figure 1 shows a very different conceptualization that rep
resents ordered response labels as successive intervals rather than
successive integers. The binary and ternary MCLs in (4a) and (Sa)
are fungible, even though they are coded by different numbers and
types of response labels. Due to their common metric these MCLs
allow statistical contrasts between binary and ordinal items. They
also may be averaged to construct a multi-item indicator that is lo
cated on the same numerical scale as the MCLs themselves. This
aggregation produces an indicator whose standard error is much lower
than that of a single-item MCL. Thus a very small average percep
tual change may be detected at an extremely high level of signifi
cance.
The commensuration property of MCLs allows flexibility in tai
loring response labels to each item in a multi-item indicator. For ex
ample, as in Table 1, certain items may compel graded response op
tions, whereas other items may dictate binary responses. It should be
emphasized, however, that the common metric for MCLs should not
be confused with the concept of unidimensionality in psychological
test theory (Samejima, 1969; Drasgow, 1995; van der Linden, 1996).
Again referring to Tables 1 and 4, we can meaningfully say "Patients
are more satisfied with the respect they receive (ternary) than with
their preventive care (binary)." These two items would appear to be
on different health care dimensions, but their common satisfaction
metric is very useful in health care policy and research.
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Protections on MCLs
Grouping ofresponse categories. Over the years there has been much
discussion and debate as to how many response categories should be
used for rating scales (Jones, 1960: Ramsay, 1973; Cox, 1980;
McCullagh, 1980; Krosnick and F abrigar, 1997). A practical and theo
retical desideratum would be, of course, that the number of catego
ries is irrelevant to the measures constructed from a given question
naire. In short, these measures should be invariant over varying num
bers of response categories that might be used to obtain them. From
both applied and scientific points of view, this property is essential
for two measuring devices, i.e., two different response formats should
produce the same results.
In the present paper invariance of item MCLs is preserved when
the four categories never, sometimes, usually, always are collapsed
to three as shown in Table 1. This response grouping is justified on
both theoretical and empirical grounds. In discussing the invariance
of cumulative logit models, McCullagh (1980, p. 116) notes that

... varying conditions could mean a redefinition ofthe
response categories, grouping or merging ofthe categories or
the splitting of categories. Hence the parameter or param
eters of interest should not depend for their interpretation on
the actual response categories involved although the estimate
will in general be affected. This property permits testing the
consistency of various sources of information and, if war
ranted, combining information from the sepa
rate sources. All the models advocated in this paper share the
above property: log-linear models ... do not.
More recently, Crouchley (1995, p. 491) has reiterated this major
feature of cumulative logit models, namely, that their parameters "are
not affected by the grouping, merging, or splitting of response cat
egories." The same invariance of Thurstonian "successive intervals"
scales was emphasized earlier by Jones (1960, p.1l) who, in citing a
variety of studies, stated:
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It may be concluded that when the same stimulus items
are presented to different random samples from the same popu
lation, results of scaling by the method of successive catego
ries are identical over changes in the number of categories
on the rating form and changes in descriptive-phrase labels
ofthe categories. Neither ofthese forms of invariance is found
for statistics computed from arbitrary integers assigned to the
categories.

Boundsfor item nonrespanse. Health care items like not able ta
see specialist have high skip frequencies in questionnaires because
they are not applicable to many respondents. This nonresponse count,
which indicates neither positive nor negative item evaluation, is neu
trally coded here to generate a whole-sample MCL as a social utility.
The preceding analysis shows that these MCLs are protected from
excessive shrinkage for item nonresponse. This protection stems from
a lower bound, even with large nonresponse flows into a neutral cat
egory. (See Table 3.) The shrinkage of the MCL toward this limit
adjusts it for lower incidence of positive and negative responses in
the population. Conventional mean ratings, in contrast, are not pro
tected by a lower bound. Therefore, they implode to the value as
signed to the neutral category itself when there are excessive
nonresponse flows into this category.
Affected Utility versus Social Utility
Inter-item commensuration of MCLs, along with their built-in pro
tections, allow the dual patient and provider analyses developed in
the present study. The patient perspective is achieved for each item
by using only the subsample of respondents who are affected by the
health care problem or interaction posed by a questionnaire item.
(See Table 1.) Despite varying subsample sizes over different items,
the item MCLs are scaled in a common metric. (See Figures 1 and
2.) This inter-item commensuration allows affected patient utilities
to be compared across different aspects of health care. (See Table 2.)
The provider perspective is given by the whole-sample analysis
in Table 4 which is made possible by neutral nonresponse coding.
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As shown in Figures 4 and 5, this coding corrects each affected pa
tient MCL for its subsample size. This correction gives a new MCL
that is adjusted for the frequency of positive and negative item re
sponses in the total sample. Thus an affected patient utility based on
a handful of respondents is downgraded to a lower social utility for
the entire sample (cf. Arrow, 1951; Luce and Raiffa, 1957, ch. 14;
Coombs, 1964, ch. 18). Importantly, this latter MCL is protected by
a lower bound that prevents excessive shrinkage, even in the case of
health care items that rarely elicit positive and negative responses.
(See Table 3.)
Tables 2 and 4 show that from both patient and provider perspec
tives the perceived quality of health care is greater for fee-for-ser
vice plans than managed care plans in the field test population stud
ied here. These tab les illustrate a dual template for health care evalu
ation that is potentially useful for consumers and suppliers alike.
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While efficiency has been of concern in the measurement of health care
outcomes, little attention has been devoted to methods that achieve efficient,
shortened instruments that have good psychometric properties. The purpose of
this study was to show how Rasch analysis could be used to reduce the number of
items in an instrument while maintaining credible psychometric properties. This
approach was applied to the Visual Function-14 (VF-14), a self-report of14 vision
dependent activities, designed to measure the need for and outcomes of cataract
surgery. An instrument which contained the VF-14 plus an additional 10 items that
were developed for the study (VF-24) was administered to sixty-one patients
(73.7±9.5 years) about to undergo extracapsular cataract removal at one of two
surgical centers. Rasch analysis (BIGSTEPS) of the VF-14 showed a number of
limitations to the original instrument, including: 1) unequal use of the five rating
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categories, 2) ceiling effect, 3) several other gaps where patient abilities did not
match with item difficulties, and 4) sets of items that appeared redundant, (i.e.,
having the same calibration level). To resolve the first three of these problems, the
rating scale was converted to a three-point scale and BIGSTEPS was run with all 24
items. (10 additional items added to the VF-14 designed to "fill in" the gaps). The
conversion to a three-point scale and the increase in items resulted in some
improvement in the matching ofitem difficulty to patient ability, as evidenced by a
slight decrease in gaps. The addition of items resulted in improvements in person
separation (2.55 to 2.99) and Cronbach's alpha (.83 to .91) but did not substantially
reduce the ceiling effect and furthermore resulted in an increase in item redundancy.
The final practical improvement undertaken was to reduce the number of items
while attempting to maintain the psychometric qualities of the instrument as a whole.
Three criteria were used in deciding to remove items: 1) high mean square, 2) low
mean square and 3) items having similar calibrations. In addition, if an analysis
showed that the removal of an item substantially decrease person separation, that
item was retained for further analyses. Relative to the original VF-14, the resulting
VF-I0 showed less redundancy of items while person separation (2.20) and
Cronbach's alpha (.89) remained relatively intact. The study demonstrates that
Rasch analysis, while effective in elucidating the metrics of an original instrument.
can also be useful in designing modifications of instruments that are both efficient
and psychometrically sound.

Introduction
The most recent era ofhealth measurement has been characterized as that of
"psychometric efficiency" (McHorney, 1997, p. 744). This has been exem
plified by the current "short" generic health scales such as the Duke Health
Profile-I 7 , Medical Outcome Scale (MOS) Short-form 36 and MOS Short
form-I2, having evolved from the large multi-item instruments ofthe I970s
(McHorney, 1997; Parkerson, Broadhead, and Tse, 1990; Stewart,
Sherbourne, Hays, Wells, Nelson, Kamberg, etal., 1996; Ware, Sherbourne,
1992; Ware, Kosinski and Keller, 1996). Shorter instruments were devel
oped as the result ofseveral demands such as the costs oflarge scale clinical
trials studying the broad spectrum ofhealth care and the burden severely ill
patients fuce when taking lengthy surveys (McHorney, 1997, p. 744-745).
Due to the shear volume, cataract surgery is an area ofhealth care that
demands efficient outcomes measurement. More than 2 million cataract
extractions are performed each year on Medicare beneficiaries (Health Care
Financing Administration, 1995). In 1994, Medicare payment amounted to
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over $1.4 billion for cataract removals and related procedures (Health Care
Financing Administration, 1995). In an effort to curb the spiraling costs of
cataract surgery, in 1995, Bruce C. Vladeck, administrator of the Heath
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), stated "Surgery would not be con
sidered necessary if the individual is able to function normally or if the
condition can be corrected with eyeglasses" (Health Care Financing Admin
istration, 1995).

In response to HCFA's request, the Visual Function - 14 (VF -14) was
developed through a Patient Outcomes Research Team (PORn project
funded by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR).
This self-report of 14 vision-dependent activities was designed to measure
the need for and outcomes of cataract surgery (Steinberg, et al., 1994).
The popularity of this instrument is reflected in it being adopted by the
American Academy ofOphthalmology as one oftheir primary instruments
for measuring outcomes (NEON, 1997).
Psychometric studies ofthe VF-14 have been based on true-score test
theory methodology. That is, these studies have focused on traditional
measures of reliability and validity. For example, Steinberg et al. (1994) in a
study of766 patients undergoing cataract surgery, showed that the VF-14
produced a Cronbach's alpha of .85. In addition, Cassard, et al. (1995), in
a study of 552 patients who had undergone cataract surgery in one eye,
showed that the VF-14 produced an interclass correlation for reproducibility
(between 4 and 12 months post operatively) of .79.
With the onset ofmodem test theory, psychometric evaluations of the
VF-14 based on Item Response Theory (IRT) methodologies, such as
Rasch analysis, could provide valuable information. For example, using
Rasch analysis, the match ofVF-14 items to the anticipated population
could be elucidated. Furthermore, consistent with the need to have efficient
health measurement systems, IRT methodologies, such as Rasch analysis,
could be used as a basis to reduce the number of items in an instrument
while attempting to maintain credible psychometric properties.
The pwpose of this study was threefold: first, to identify the psycho
metric properties ofthe VF-14 using Rasch analysis. Second, to determine
if the psychometric properties of the VF -14 could be improved with the
addition of items. Third, from the set of combined items, attempt to re
move items to create an instrument comparable to the VF-14 psychometri
cally, but with fewer items. Overall, the objective of this study was to
achieve a shortened instrument that was well-targeted to the anticipated
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population and had acceptable psychometric properties.

Methods
Instroment

The VF-14 is a questionnaire designed to measure deficits in vision
dependent activities caused by cataract (Steinberg, et aI., 1994, p. 634). It
consists of 14 questions that are a subset of those commonly asked by
ophthalmologists when considering a patient for cataract surgery (Steinberg,
et al., 1994, p. 631). The set of 14 vision-dependent activities comprising
the VF -14 instrument are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Vision-Dependent Activities Comprising the VF-14
1. Reading small print
2. Reading a newspaper or book
3. Reading a large-print book or newspaper
or the numbers on a telephone
4. Recognizing people
5. Seeing steps, stairs, or curbs
6. Reading traffic, street or store signs
7. DOing fine handwork

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Writing checks
Playing games such as bingo
Taking part in sports such as bowling
Cooking
Watching television
Daytime driving
Nighttime driving

The question for each activity is presented as, "Do you have any diffi
culty, even with glasses (activity listed above)," whereby the patient an
swers "yes" or ''no''. Ifthe answer is "yes" a follow-up question is presented
as, "If yes, how much difficulty do you currently have?" There are 5
response categories for this follow-up question: no difficulty, a little diffi
culty, a moderate amount ofdifficulty, a great deal ofdifficulty and unable
to do activity.
Subjects

Instruments which contained the VF-14 plus an additional 10 items that
were developed for the study (VF-24; see Table 2) were administered to
sixty-one patients from two surgical centers just prior to extracapsular cata
ract removal. Sixty-nine percent ofpatients were female and 31 % percent
were male. The average age ofthe sample was 73.7±9.5. Fifty-one per
cent ofthe patients were receiving cataract surgery for the first time, 28%
for the second time (on the second eye) and for 21 % ofthe sample this data
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VF-14
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Figure 1. Map ofperson ability measures against the mean ofitem difficulty calibrations for

the VF-l4. The scale is presented in log equivalent units (logits) with the more able persons
(X's on the left side) and more difficult items (labeled on the right side) appear toward the
top ofthe figure and the less able persons and less difficult items appear toward the bottom
ofthe figure. Gaps are indicated where items are separated by more than 2 standard errors.
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indicated where items are at the same cahbrationlevel. Abbreviations: M=mean, Q=1 standard
deviation, S=2 standard deviations.
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was not available.

Results
Initial findings from the BIGSTEPS analysis (Wright and Linacre, 1998)
indicated that while the VF -14 originally had five rating categories, all five
categories were not being used with similar frequencies. Each ofthe three
lowest categories, unable to do activity, a great deal ofdifficulty and a
moderate amount ofdijficulty had only 2-10% ofthe responses, in contrast
to the two highest categories, a little difficulty and no difficulty which had
21-57% ofthe responses. These findings suggest that the respondents had
a tendency to report little to no difficulty with visual function. Therefore,
the three lowest categories were combined for all further analyses. Concep
tually, the new set of categories could be thought to represent a moderate
amount ofdifficulty, a little difficulty and no difficulty.
The change in the rating scale resulted in slight improvements in person
and item separation but virtually no change in Cronbach's alpha. Person
separation improved from 2.44 to 2.55 and item separation increased from
4.12 to 4.48. Cronbach's alpha decreased from .84 to .83. Patients with
extreme scores increased from 5 to 6. This increase resulted in the appear
ance of one patient with a minimum extreme score that was not evident
with the 5-point scale analysis.
While the VF-14 showed slight improvements in person and item sepa
ration with the change in the rating scale structure, the instrument continued
to show limitations in measurement qualities. Figure 1 presents a map
comparing VF-14 item difficulty measures to patient ability measures. First,
the instrument showed a ceiling effect with sixteen percent ofthe patients
(12/61) having measures that are at least two standard deviations higher
than the average measure for the most difficult item, Reading small print.
Five ofthese patients showed extreme maximum scores or scores that were
not measured by the instrument. Second, there appeared gaps where items
were separated by at least 2 standard errors and therefore in most cases did
not separate patients into different abilities (see Figure 1). For example,
there are seven patients who showed ability measures located between the
item Reading traffic, street or store signs and the set ofitems Seeing steps,
stairs or curbs and Writing checks. It should be noted that gaps are not the
only indications ofthe limitations ofthe VF-14 in differentiating patients,
but also the "piling up" of patients at the same calibration level. For
example, at .80 logits there were four patients with the same ability level as
indicated by 4 "X's". Since all four of these patients were at the same
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calibration level, the instrument did not differentiate their abilities. Finally,
in spite of there being a fairly small numer of items, there are two sets of
items that appeared to be redundant; items that were at the same calibration
level (see Figure 1). Seeing steps, stair, curbs was at the same calibration
level as Writing checks and Cooking is at the same calibration level as
Taking part in sports such as bowling (see Figure 1). It should be noted
that there was only a slight floor effect with 1.6 percent (1161) of the pa
tients scoring two standard deviations below the mean calibration of the
easiest item.
To resolve the first two of these problems, 10 additional items were
added that were designed to "fill in" the gaps. Then BIGSTEPS was run
with the total 24 items. We refer to the VF-14 in combination with these ten
items as the VF-24. Table 2 presents the ten additional items included in the
VF-24. Analysis ofall 24 items showed that relative to the VF-14, the VF
24 showed improvements in person separation (from 2.55 to 2.99) and
improvements in Cronbach's alpha (.83 to .91). With the increase in the
number of items, as expected, item separation decreased (from 4.48 to
3.72). In addition, with the increase in items, the number ofpatients with
extreme scores dropped from 6 to 3.
Figure 2 presents the map from the analysis ofthe VF-24. The original
VF-14 items used are in normal text, while the ten newly developed items are
in bold/italic text. With the increase in items, there was an associated slight
decrease in the number ofgaps, from 4 with the VF-14 to 3 with the VF-24.
The ceiling remained essentially the same, increasing slightly to 21.3 percent
(13/61) of the sample, but there was an apparent increase in redundancy.
That is, there were many more items that were at the same level ofdifficulty.
The VF-14 showed 2 sets of2 items that were redundant (see Figure 1) while
the VF-24 showed 6 sets of2-3 items that were redundant (see Figure 2). It
should be noted that there were no patients that scored more than 2 stan
dard deviations below the mean ofthe easiest item on the instrument. In
conclusion, relative to the VF-14, the VF-24 showed some improvement in
the matching of item difficulty to patient ability, as evidenced by a slight
Table 2
Ten Additional Functional Activities Comprising the VF-24
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Seeing moving objects at night
Seeing steps at night
Walk on different surfaces
Read a watch
Read a tape measure or ruler

6. Writing address

7. Read clock
8.

9.
10.

See dials on radio
Identify coins
Avoid bumping into things
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Figure 2. Map of person ability measures against the mean of item difficulty
calibrations for the VF-24. See Figure I for explanations of symbols and labels.
The original VF-14 items used are in normal text while the ten newly developed
items are in bold/capital/italic text.
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decrease in gaps, but there still remained a ceiling effect and there was an
increase in the redundancy ofitems.
While the ceiling effect was still a concern, from a practical point of
view, there seemed little that could be done to eliminate this effect. Prag
matically, if items were added, the study would have to be re-run with a
new sample and comparisons across samples could lead to considerable
misinferences. Furthermore, there did not seem to be many common ac
tivities that were more challenging than Reading small print which was the
most difficult item on the instrument. Therefore, the next practical im
provement we could make in the instrument was to reduce the number of
items to decrease redundancy while attempting to maintain the psychomet
ric qualities ofthe instrument as a whole.
Three criterion were used in deciding to remove items: I) high mean
square, 2) low mean square and 3) items having similar calibrations. In
addition, if an analysis showed that the removal of an item substantially
decreased person separation, that item was retained for further analyses.
Following a series ofanalyses, we arrived at a ten-item instrument (VF-10)
which is presented as part ofFigure 3.
Figure 3 represents the original map ofthe VF-14 and the VF-I 0 resulting
from the above procedure. The map ofthe VF -10 indicates items from the
original VF-14 in normal text and the two items in underlinelboldlitalic text,
See moving objects at night and See steps at night, that were from the VF
24. There are several differences between the maps ofthe two instruments.
First, the VF-10 presents a slightly better spread ofpatient ability measures.
Ability measures for the VF-14 range from -4 to 510gits while ability mea
sures for the VF-10 range from -5 to 5 logits. Second, in addition to the
increase in range ofability measures, the VF-l 0 shows a better differentiation
ofpatients below 0 10gits. This is indicated by the VF-10 map displaying
patients in this range with different ability measures (not "piling up" at a
particular calibration), while the VF-14 map shows 2-4 patients at -.75, -1.5
and-2.510gits. Third, by design, the VF-IO shows less redundancy ofitems.
That is, the VF-l 0 shows fewer items at the same or similar calibration levels.
It should be noted that the redundancy ofitems (See traffic, street sign and
See moving objects at night) at approximately 0.5 logits was unavoidable.
When either ofthese items was removed, there was a considemble reduction
in person separation. Finally, with the reduction in items represented by the
VF-lO, person separation decreased from 2.55 to 2.20, item separation in
creased from 4.48 to 5.07 and Cronbach's alpha increased from .83 to .89.
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As expected, the map ofthe VF-14 continues to show the ceiling effect and
gaps, since the item-reduction procedure was not intended to reduce either of
those characteristics.

Discussion
The general pmpose ofthis study was to demonstrate how Rasch analysis
could be used to reduce the number of items in a self-report of visual
function while monitoring and maintaining psychometric qualities of that
instrument. Previous psychometric studies have focused on the internal
and test-retest reproducibility ofthe VF -14 (Cassard, et al., 1995; Steinberg,
et al., 1994). While the reliability statistics generated from these studies can
be compared to existing published criterion, they provide little direction for
making improvements in the instrument. In contrast, IRT analyses, such as
Rasch, furnish information about an instrument (e.g., person/item calibra
tions and fit statistics) that can be used to make logical modifications to
achieve improved precision and efficiency in measurement.
The original development protocol ofthe VF-14 involved modification
ofthe items by an II-member National Advisory Panel ofophthalmologists
and optometrists (Steinberg, et al., 1994). In this modification phase, the
panel was asked to do the following: 1) identify the items on the list that
they believed best reflected the full spectrum offunctional limitations e:\.lle
rienced by patients with cataract: 2) delete or combine items from the list
that they believed constituted functionally equivalent tasks from a vision
perspective, and 3) specify relevant functional activities that had not yet
been identified (Steinberg, et al., 1994). The reliability studies performed
on the VF-14 did little to verify whether or not the national panel was
successful in accomplishing the above goals.
Rasch analysis, on the other hand, could have been useful in addressing
each ofthe issues that were the focus ofthe national panel review. The deter
mination ofwhether or not the items ofthe VF-14 covered the full spectrum of
limitations experienced by patients with cataract can be evaluated by the com
parison ofitem difficulty calibrations to person ability measures. Iffunctionally
equivalent tasks can be operationally defined as items that have similar diffi
culty calibrations, once identified, these items can be either combined or deleted
(we chose to delete equivalent items). Finally, while no analysis can provide
unidentified relevant activities, Rasch analysis can identify gaps where item
difficulty calibrations do not match person-ability measures. These gaps can
provide direction in developing new items that can better differentiate patients
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ofsimilar functional vision abilities.
Based on Rasch analysis, the findings of this study suggest that the
national panel did not accomplish their first objective, that is to develop a
bank. of items which successfully captured the full spectrum of functional
limitations experienced by patients with cataract. Prior to surgery, 16% (121
61) ofthe patients in this study reported being able to accomplish reading
small print, the most difficult item on the instrument. While it is possible
that the sample in this study was biased, showing extraordinarily high visual
function, the study findings suggest that the items of the VF-14 do not
reflect the full spectrum offunctional limitations. It is possible that visual
deficits that are detected with clinical measures, such as glare, are not being
captured by the functional measures derived from the VF-14 (Carta, Braccio,
Belpoliti, Soliani, Sartore, Gandoflfi and Maraini, 1998; Grover, Alexander,
Choi and Fishman, 1998).
The second objective of the panel, to combine or delete functionally
equivalent tasks, was the central focus ofthis study. Rasch analysis ofthe
VF-14 showed that several items were at the same calibration level (e.g.,
Steps, stairs, and curbs and Writing checks). While qualitatively, these
items are very different, quantitatively, they appear to be of similar chal
lenge for individuals with cataract. In assessing visual functional ability,
from a quantitative perspective, one ofthese items will not contribute any
more infonnation than the other. Therefore, for the sake ofefficiency, only
one ofthese items is necessary to be included in the instrument.
The final objective of the national committee was to specify relevant
functional activities that had not yet been identified. From a measurement
perspective, the most relevant activities are not those that are unidentified,
but those that contribute to differentiating patients ofsimilar abilities. The
area where items were not differentiating patients was at the high end ofthe
scale where 16% ofthe patients appeared to have the same visual functional
ability and, in effect, appeared to have no functional visual difficulties. As
stated earlier, while this may indicate that these patients are not having
difficulties in visual functioning, it may suggest that there are areas ofvisual
functional deficits that are not being addressed by the instrument, for ex
ample in the area ofglare.
The overall purpose of this study was to demonstrate that items of an
instrument can be reduced while the psychometric qualities of an instru
ment are maintained. While a circumscribed set ofqualifiers were used in
this study (e.g., Cronbach's alpha, person separation), it is apparent that
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these values can be maintained as items are removed from an instrument.
The purpose of this study was not to condone the removal of items from
instruments; it is clear, that such procedures can decrease measurement
precision (McHorney, 1997). By combining techniques such as computer
ized adaptive technology along with IRT methodologies, it may be unneces
sary to remove items from an instrument in order to achieve efficiency.
These methodologies will allow for the use oflarge banks ofitems whereby
both precision and efficiency of measurement are accomplished, not by
reducing items, but by selectively presenting items that are matched to the
ability levels of respondents (Bjorner and Ware, 1998; McHorney, 1997;
Velozo, Kielhofnerand Lai, 1999).
Until contemporary testing methodologies are more widely accepted, the
preference for instruments with relatively few items is likely to continue.
Efficiency continues to be a major concern in the measurement ofoutcomes
in health care. True-score psychometric approaches which focus on the
entirety ofan instrument, provide little direction for identifying what items to
retain in the shortened forms ofthese instruments. In addition to allowing the
evaluation oforiginal instruments, IRT methodologies, such as Rasch analy
sis, can furnish empirical support for retaining or deleting ofitems to achieve
shortened forms ofthese instruments. Since performance on measures such
as the VF -14 may be used to allow or deny health care selVices, it becomes
critical that our instruments ortheir derivatives are as sensitive as possible in
measuring consumers health status, thus providing accurate information as
the basis forthese important decisions.
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The prevailing trend in American health care finance for the last two decades and likely for
the forseeable future, is the movement from a system based on fee for service payments to
one dominated by capitation arrangements. At the core of this change is a shifting ofrisk
from payers to providers. Such a fundamental transition is not without its difficulties. This is
exemplified by some ofthe problems experienced by the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) as it has begun to encourage beneficiaries to move from traditional fee for service
Medicare to capitated HMOs. The most recently published regulations involving risk
adjustment ofrates ofpayment for managed care organizations (MCOs) did not fmd much
favor as the statistical power was poor and the clinical meaningfulness ofthe risk adjustment
was highly problematic. Specifically, the risk adjustment explained less than 10% of the
variation in costs (compared to approximately 30% when DRGs were first implemented).
From a clinical perspective, the methodology only used hospitalization data for adjustment of
capitation rates; that is, anyone who was not hospitalized was assumed to be healthy! It is
known that payment for rehabilitation services is among the most difficult to understand and
predict of all medical care. This article will summarize the development of a new risk
adj ustment methodology which should be particularly useful for payment and monitoring of
episodes ofclinical conditions that involve rehabilitation. The article will conclude with
directions for future research.

The risk adjustment system discussed in this paper, the Clinical Risk Groups
System (CRGS), is a prospective capitation risk adjuster which provides an
estimate future health care costs. It will do this by assigning each individual
a single capitation risk adjustment category based on an analysis of the
medical history and ofhealth care services rendered during a specific period
of time. This assignment will be sensitive to the relative severity of the
illness and to the presence ofmultiple conditions.
There are many challenges facing the development ofthe Clinical Risk
Groups System. Current prospective risk adjustment models tend to have
limited explanatory power as measured by R2. This is not sutprising. Even
discounting the inherently unpredictable effects of random events, new or
previously unreported illnesses, uncertainty in disease progression, etc. the
environment in which episode technology must function is a difficult one.
Clinical risk groups systems must be able to sort through massive amounts
of data and accurately estimate a person's future health care expenditures
without being overly sensitive to variations in data which stem from factors
other than individual health status. This has led Newhouse, et al., (1989) to
suggest that the maximum explanatory power ofprospective risk adjustment
models is an R2 ofabout 20%.
Ifrisk adjustment technologies are to succeed, they must focus on the
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diagnostic procedure and other infonnation recorded in the medical records
or claims ofthe population which they are trying to predict. They must be
able to differentiate between the factors associated with high and low future
costs. To do this they should be able to:
Identify what is important and what is not. For example, minor trauma
generally will have minimal impact upon future resource requirements
and generally should be ignored.
• Distinguish between diagnoses or groups ofdiagnoses associated with
high and low costs in immediate future. For example, an individual
needing rehabilitation services for a recent cerebrovascular accident will
usually require more resources than an individual with vertigo.
• Differentiate between less and more severe cases of the same illness.
Within a given diagnosis or set ofsimilar diagnoses, there are likely to
be significant differences in resource requirements between an indi
vidual in the early stages ofan illness and an individual in a more ad
vanced stage. For example, amultiple sclerosis patient who is paraple
gic will probably require fewer resources in the immediate future than a
multiple sclerosis patient that is diabetic, in the advanced stages ofdis
ease, who has significant circulatory problems.
Define the relationship between multiple diagnoses. Individuals may
have more than a single recorded diagnosis. Many ofthese diagnoses
will have no effect upon future health care costs, others will indicate
differing levels ofseverity ofsome underlying condition, and still others
will indicate the presence ofadditional diseases. The technology should
be able to distinguish, at the individual level, the importance of each
diagnoses relative to an individual's health status. It should be sensitive
to the whole constellation of an individual's diagnoses as well as the
time frame in which they occurred. For example, patients who have a
cerebrovascular accident and then have subsequent transient ischemic
attacks after the CVA will likely require more services than a CVA, at
the same level of initial severity as the previous patient, who did not
have subsequent TIAs. Furthennore, a risk adjustment system that is
cognizant ofclinical events potentially important for rehabilitation would
not incorporate TIAs that occur prior to the CVA.
Efforts to date, primarily ACGs (Ambulatory Care Groups), DCGs (Di
agnostic Cost Groups), and· their various implementations, have had some
success addressing these issues. They have grown increasingly sophisti
cated and have experienced improvements in predictive power as they have
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developed solutions to the problems posed by prospective risk adjustment.
While there are many important differences between ACGs and DCGs,
both use one oftwo classification strategies. The first and simpler approach
is to place an individual into a single group. The second, and more complex
approach, is to assign each individual a unique weight based on membership
in multiple groups. The latest commercial version of ACGs uses the first
methodology and assigns each individual to one of up to 83 ACGs (John
Hopkins University, 1998). The 83 ACGs represent the combination of
underlying diagnostic and demographic categories. The simpler form of
DCGs is similar in that an individual is assigned a single weight based on the
most costly DCG in which the individual has membership (Ellis, et al., 1996).
DCGs with HCC (Hierarchical Coexisting Conditions) adopt the second,
more complex approach (Ellis, et al., 1996). It allows membership in mul
tiple groups with individual weights equaling the sum oftheir group weights
(albeit subject to some limitations as to which combinations ofgroups will
be allowed) to which the individual belongs. ACGs, or more precisely
ADGs, an interim step in ACG assignment, have also been used to experi
ment with multiple group membership and the prediction of health care
utilization in a comparative study commissioned by the American Society of
Actuaries (Dunn, et al., 1995). By allowing membership in multiple groups,
the multiple group methodologies in effect create an extremely large number
ofdistinct groups with the number ofgroups equal to the number ofallowed
combinations.
The Clinical Risk Groups System is a single category methodology. It
assigns only a single clinically based risk class. Where it differs from
other single category models, is that it offers a far more detailed clinically
based classification system. It addresses the problems of differences in
severity and multiple group membership by creating specific groups to
reflect those differences where and whenever feasible. In effect, it adopts a
multiple group methodology by explicitly identifying those groups it wishes
to create rather than allowing the groups to interact freely.
This approach has its strengths and weaknesses. The strengths of the
Clinical Risk Groups System are threefold. First, its detailed classifica
tion system is sensitive to differences between a greater number of ill
nesses. Second, it differentiates between the relative severity of illnesses.
Third, by assigning an individual to only a single risk class, it makes no
assumptions about the mathematical nature ofthe interaction between the
identifiable clinical factors which may influence an individual's future health
care needs. Its strength however, is also its weakness. A detailed classifica
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tion system can produce cells which are overly sensitive to their underlying
data and can become overspecified especially as many cells will be popu
lated by relatively few cases.

Data Preparation
The Clinical Risk Groups System is a categorical model which predicts
future health care utilization using clinical information derived from indi
vidual health claim histories. In its simplest form, the Clinical Risk Groups
System works by reviewing an individual's history ofmedical claims, iden
tifYing pertinent clinical information, and assigning a single clinically based
Risk Adjustment Category or RAC. RACs reflect the presence or absence
ofa chronic illness or illnesses, the relative severity ofthose illnesses, and
where appropriate the individual's age and sex. An individual's predicted
utilization is based solely on RAC assignment with each RAC being as
signed a single weight.
RAC assignment is a reasonably simple process. It occurs in two stages.
The first is data preparation. The second is RAC assignment. The Clinical
Risk Groups System requires individually linkable data for all contacts an
individual has with a health care provider. For the data analysis which was
used in developing the system, exposure issues also played a significant
role. For every contact Clinical Risk Groups System needs diagnoses, pro
cedures, dates of service, site of service, and type ofprovider. The data are
then split into procedure and diagnostic categories.
Procedure categories, called, Episode Procedure Categories or EPCs,
collapse ICD-9-CM, CPT-4, and HCPCS procedure codes into compre
hensive categories. Most EPCs, such as diagnostic tests and procedures,
evaluation and management codes, etc., are inherently ambiguous and are
not used. Others, such as chemotherapy, dialysis, etc. provide consider
able insight into health status and future utilization and are retained.
ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes are collapsed into clinically meaningful
diagnostic categories called Episode Diagnostic Categories or EDCs. EDCs
are grouped by body system or Major Diagnostic Category, MDe. Some
body systems are assigned multiple MDCs ifsome ofthe EDCs are judged
to be significantly different from clinical perspective from other EDCs in
the same MDC or to facilitate manipulation ofthe data. The grouping of
EDCs within MDC is hierarchical in order ofclinical significance.
EDCs are further classified as acute or chronic. Acute EDCs are cat
egorized as minor or moderate acute. A minor acute is an acute EDC which
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has no sequelae and is not indicative of any underlying debility or health
status (e.g., a minor fracture or upper respiratory infection). A moderate
acute EDC is an acute EDC which has either sequelae or is indicative ofan
underlying health problem (e.g., an intercranial hemorrhage) which is not
identified on any claims. Chronic EDCs are classified as Dominant Chronic,
Moderate Chronic, Minor Chronic or Chronic Manifestations. Chronic EDCs
are defined as follows:
• Dominant Chronic diseases (EDCs) are serious chronic illnesses which
dominate an individual's consumption of health care resources over
time and usually result in the progressive deterioration ofan individual's
health and often times lead to, or significantly contribute to, an individual's
debility and/or death. Multiple Sclerosis and Emphysema are examples
ofdominant chronic EDCs.
• Moderate Chronic diseases (EDCs) are illnesses which, though less se
vere than Dominant Chronic illnesses, tend to dominate an individual's
consumption ofhealth care resources and may also lead to, or signifi
cantly contribute to, an individual's debility and/or death. Vertigo and
Peripheral Vascular Disease are examples ofmoderate chronic EDCS.
• Minor Chronic diseases (EDCs) are illnesses which are ofan extended,
frequently lifelong, duration. These are minor illnesses which occur in
otherwise healthy individuals. While they tend to be serious in their
advanced stages, they can usually be managed effectively and at rela
tively low cost throughout an individual's life with minimal effect upon
the utilization of health services. Headache and Osteoarthritis are ex
amples ofminor chronic EDCs.
• Chronic Manifestations are diagnoses (EDCs) which include an under
lying chronic diagnoses in their definition. For example, a diagnosis of
Diabetic Neuropathy, indicates the presence ofdiabetes at an advanced
level. Chronic Manifestations will be used to create that chronic diag
nosis. In addition, They will be used to severity adjust (level) those
diagnoses ifthey are present.
Chronic EDCs can also be created indirectly. That is, some acute EDCs
(e.g., CVA or Intercranial Hemorrhage) can create chronic EDCs (Hemiple
gia ifthis is a sequelae or otherwise History of Cerebrovascular Disease).
The acute EDC is retained and is available for severity adjustments later in
the process ofRAC assignment (e.g., the impact ofa second AMI). Some
acute EDCs will conditionally create a chronic EDC based on recurrence
over a defined period. Some chronic diagnoses can create other chronic
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diagnoses as discussed earlier. Some procedures, EPCs, (e.g., organ trans
plants) can create chronic EDCs (e.g., history ofa transplant).
All diagnoses associated with an inpatient admission are retained. Only
those outpatient EDCs which are reported on two separate occasions are
kept. Ifan EDCs is associated with a hospital admission, is produced by a
procedure, or is an important indicator of health status which may not
receive active treatment (e.g., blindness) it will be retained based on only
a single occurrence is sufficient.

Assigning RACS
The first task ofthe Clinical Risk Groups System is to sort through what
may be for some individuals literally hundreds of diagnoses and procedures
which may make up an individual's claim history and develop a description
which best characterizes the individual's health status. The collapsing of data
into EDCs and EPCs is the first step in data reduction. The next step is to
identify chronic EDCs and select only the clinically relevant ones.

Primary Chronic Disease (PCD)
All chronic (including dominant, moderate chronic, and minor) EDCs
have been placed into a hierarchy within their respective MDCs based on
their severity and likely impact upon the future consumption of resources.
Only one chronic EDC will be selected for each MDC. That EDC will be
called the Dominant Active Treatment Chronic Episode Diagnosis Cat
egory or PCD. Ifan individual has more than a single chronic EDC from an
MDC the following hierarchy will be used:
• Dominant Chronic EDC which is an inpatient primary diagnosis which
has occurred in the last year.
Dominant Chronic EDC which was treated on an outpatient basis in the
last year with the first and last treatment dates being at least ninety days
apart.
•

Any Dominant Chronic EDC.
Moderate Chronic EDC which is an inpatient primary diagnosis which
has occurred in the last year.
Moderate Chronic EDC which was treated on an outpatient basis in the
last year with the first and last treatment dates being at least ninety days
apart.

•

Any Moderate Chronic EDC.
The most significant Minor Chronic EDCs as determined by a hierar
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chy ofEOCs within each MOe.
In the event more than one EOC meets the criteria and could be selected the
EOCs are arranged hierarchically and the most senior one is selected.

After being identified PCOs are adjusted for severity. For each chronic
EOC there is a leveling structure with up to four levels based on severity and
likely impact upon future resources will be defined. The leveling structure of
chronic EOCs within the same MOC tend to be similar, but not identical, for
all chronic EOCs in any given MOC. Variations in leveling structure address
the specific clinical characteristics of different EOCs. The four levels will
generally adhere to the following structure:
PCO with few if any symptoms.
PCO with minor symptoms.
PCO with moderate symptoms.
PCO with major or extreme symptoms.
The severity adjustment is based on the presence or absence of other
EOCs from the same or other MOCs and selected EPCs. In order to avoid
the possibility ofdouble counting ifan EOC from another MOC is used to
level a PCO, that EOC (the one being used to level) can not be used as the
PCO for its own MOC. The EOCs and EPCs used in the leveling matrix
will themselves be subject to modification or inclusion based on specified
rules. For example, an EOC with the first and last treatment dates being at
least ninety or one hundred and eighty days apart will often produce a
higher level than the same EOC which does not meet these criteria. The
theory behind this is that all things being equal an EOC which persists or
recurs over an extended period is more clinically significant than one which
does not. Similarly, an EOC or EPC which has been noted within the last
six months of data may receive a higher level than if it has not been re
corded within that time period.
RACs

Every individual is assigned aRAC (Risk Adjustment Category). Unique
RACs are assigned for all chronic illnesses, combinations of chronic ill
nesses, and specified conditions. In addition there are specific RACs for
people without chronic conditions. RACs reflect severity adjustments and
may also reflect an individual's demographic characteristics.
The RAC number has seven digits. The first digit indicates the
individual's health status. There are eight statuses.
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Healthy
Moderate Acute
Single Chronic
Multiple Chronic
Three or more Dominant Chronics
Metastatic Malignancies
Catastrophic Illnesses and Conditions

RAe Assignment
Once an individual has hislher PCDs assigned, RAC assignment takes
place. RAC assignment is done hierarchically with RACs assigned in re
verse order of status.
Catastrophic RACs are assigned first. These RACs can be either proce
dure or diagnosis based. They include dialysis, HIV Disease, TPN, mechani
cal ventilation, history ofallogenic bone marrow transplant, history ofmajor
Olgan transplant (heart, lung, liver, or pancreas), outpatient gastrostomy,
quadraplegia, and persistent vegetative state. Assignment is done hierarchi
cally. Therefore a person on dialysis who has also had a m.gor organ trans
plant would be assigned to the dialysis group. Each ofthe catastrophic groups
is further refined by severity structure unique to itself.
Metastatic Malignancies are assigned next. Individuals in this status
include all those with evidence of metastases, multiple malignancies, .or
recurring malignancies. They are assigned to groups based on a primary
malignancy and severity adjusted based on malignancy related EDCs and
the presence of other EDCs.
Individuals with three or more Dominant Chronic PCDs or an explicitly
nanled combination ofthree PCDs are assigned next. Group assignment is
hierarchical with combinations selected in a specific order. For example, if
a person has congestive heart failure, emphysema, chronic renal failure, and
some other dominant chronic PCDs, the first three PCDs will always be
used to form the RAC as that combination comes first in the hierarchy.
Cases are then assigned to one ofsix severity levels based on the underlying
severity levels ofthe PCDs which caused them to be assigned to the group.
These assigned severity levels are subject to modification based on the
presence of specified EDCs or EPCs.
Pairs of diseases that are dominant or moderate represent the next sta
tus. For example, in a pair consisting of a dominant chronic PCD and a
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moderate chronic PCD, the level of the dominant chronic PCD receives
more weight in assigning severity than the level ofthe moderate chronic
PCD. These assigned severity levels are subject to modification based on
the presence of specified EDCs or EPCs. This status also includes groups
consisting of two and more than two minor chronic PCDs with severity
level 1. These groups are further refined by the sex and age.
Individuals with only a single PCD (regardless oftype or severity level)
or a single PCD which is not a minor chronic PCD with severity levelland
one or more minor chronic PCDs with severity level 1 are assigned to the
next status, Single Chronic Illnesses. The next statuses are those with a
minor chronic, acute illnesses or healthy.
For illustrative purposes, consider the following example ofhow RAC
assignment changes as diagnoses change.
A sixty-eight year old female with a few office visits for minor acute
illnesses (e.g., EDC 658, Non-Bacterial Infections-Minor) would be as
signed to Healthy Female, Aged 65-79. If she had a single outpatient
. diagnosis from EDC for Cerebrovascular Disease, a moderate acute EDC,
she would still be assigned to the healthy RAC because single outpatient
occurrences of a diagnoses are ignored. If she had more than one outpa
tient diagnosis from EDC for Cerebrovascular Disease or if the diagnosis
was a primary diagnosis on a hospital admission and if the last reported
instance ofthat diagnosis was no more than six months prior to the end of
the analysis period, she would be assigned to the EDC for Cerebrovascu
lar. Ifthe patient had cerebrovascular disease which resulted in a hemiple
gia it is likely that the patients future costs and mortality are higher as
compared to a patient with only cerebrovascular disease. There is a sepa
rate and distinct EDC for hemiplegia.
Ifshe had also received care for diabetes (EDC 315, a dominant chronic
illness) but had no other symptoms, she would be assigned to a doublet
consisting of diabetes and cva. If the diabetes became worse and she was
treated, with rehabilitation, ofan a/k amputation she would be assigned to
a higher level of severity for this doublet. Ifher cardiovascular problems
worsened and she had a several diagnoses ofangina (EDC 125), the cardio
vascular PCD would be angina. Her RAC assignment would become a
triplet, Diabetes, CVA and Angina. It is entirely possible that this patient
might receive rehabilitation services for any and/or all three ofthe diseases
within this triplet. Ifthere were additional diagnoses, e.g., asthma (EDC 78)
or some psychiatric problems (e.g., Depression, EDC 929), these would
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either be ignored or, if clinically appropriate, raise the patient to a more
severe level.

Ifthe patient's renal failure worsened and she required dialysis on at least
two separate occasions at least thirty days apart, she would be considered a
catastrophic case or more correctly a person at high risk for future high costs.
She would be assigned to RAC 7010300, Dialysis with Diabetes, Level 3.
The assignment oflevel3 would reflect the presence ofCHF.
The above example provides a graphic case of why it is important to
take into account all key clinical illnesses that a patient may have. While
small in number these consume a large percentage of dollars within the
health care system. Recently published Medicare data indicates that 9.8
percent of Medicare enrollees consume 68.4 percent ofexpenditures; con
versely 73.6 percent of Medicare enrollees consume only 8.6 percent of
Medicare expenditures.

Data
The Clinical Risk Groups System has been under development for
several years. It was completed in early 1999. Initial development is based
on the Medicare Standard Analytical File, SAF, a five percent sample of
Medicare patients with linkable data and encrypted individual identifiers
to protect the privacy of beneficiaries. Two years of clinical data derived
from fee for service Medicare claims (l991 and 1992) are being used to
project total charges in the third year (l993). To be included in the analy
sis an individual had to have two full years of Medicare fee for service
coverage and a third full year of coverage unless the reason for a short
ened third year was death. Individuals with HMO coverage or whose claims
indicated the possible presence of another primary payer were excluded
from the analysis.
For the pUIposes of the analysis the data have been adjusted. First,
total annual charges have been capped (cases kept but not allowed to ex
ceed a predetermined level) at $100,000 for Single Chronic illness,
$150,000 for Multiple Chronic lllnesses, $250,000 for Three or More Domi
nant Chronic illness, $250,000 for Metastatic Malignancies, and $500,000
for Catastrophic Cases. Second, the charges of individuals who died in
1993 have been annualized. The model, albeit with the aforementioned
capping of catastrophic costs and annualization of the charges of people
who died, has an R 2 that explained 18.3 percent of the validation in total
charges.
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For illustrative purposes, examples of conditions for each status rel
evant for rehabilitation are provided in Figures 1-6. The examples follow
the patient example provided above. In the same table, one can see that
mortality has a fairly unambiguous positive relationship with severity level.
The differences between different levels combinations of different dis
eases is particularly interesting. The six levels of the combination reflects
the collapsing of sixteen possible cells. The lower levels of the combina
tion roughly correspond to the lower levels of the single groups and the
higher levels to the higher levels of the single groups.

Directions for Future Research
The research that developed this risk adjustment system is pursuing
several different lines ofresearch:
• Retrospective analyses are being perfonned. The data presented in this
paper only pertain to future consumption of resources or mortality. It is
important to validate the classification system for retrospective analyses
•

Mini-episodes of illness need to be identified. Thus, while year long
4# of Patients
279

% of Death Dep Yr.

AvgPaid
7,909

6.81

472

9,572

8.90
:

113

12.39

11,205

I
133

9.77

!

12,695

RAC Description
DC Single Chronic
Acquired Hemiplegia
DC Single Chronic
Acquired Hemiplegia
DC Single Chronic
Acquired Hemiplegia
DC Single Chronic
Acquired Hemiplegia

I

Figure 1.

episodes of care for hemiplegia are important, providers will also find
# of Patients
1,041

5.38

1,271

'::::;-

-------

364

9.89

451

19.96

Figure 2.

7,792

9.91

I
r---

Avg Paid
6,151

% of Death Del' Yr.

I

8,402
I

I

11,515

PRAC Description
DC Single Chronichistory of CVA
DC Single Chronic
history of CVA
DC Single Chronic
history of CVA
DC Single Chronic
history of CVA

----

useful a classification system which includes mini -episodes such as a
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I

!
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I
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PRAC Descritpion
Acquired Quad
Acquired Quad
----:--
Acquired Quad
Acquired Quad
,

Figure 6.

hospitalization for a eVA together with 90 days post discharge. This
would include the vast majority of resources consumed for rehabilita
tion.
New data elements need to be included in the risk classification system.
The risk adjustment system described in this paper uses only informa
tion present on the claims form. The data elements most easily incorpo
rated in the next five years include the name ofthe pharmaceutical and
outpatient laboratory results. The reason for the inclusion ofthese two
variables is that phannaceuticals and labomtory results are often capitated
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out by the insurance or MCO. The phannacy benefit management firm
and laboratory company typically have this data on file. The reader is
likely interested in knowing when functional health status will be readily
available. In part the answer is political. That is, ifand when this infor
mation is routinely collected by federal and/or state government for
coverage of inpatient rehabilitation, home care and/or nursing home
facilities, it will be linkable to claims data and other data elements.
Otherwise, it will be up to providers to insist that functional health
status be routinely collected on patients.

Conclusion
This preliminary analysis shows that severity levels vary considerably
with illnesses and that disease interaction is disease or disease combina
tion specific. While further analysis is in order, it is reasonable to state
that ifprospective rate adjustment methodologies are to improve their pre
dictive power they need to be sensitive to disease specific relationships.
Methodologies, such as the Clinical Risk Groups System, which take this
into account will do as well, and probably better than alternative method
ologies, which fail to address disease specific relationships. Taking sever
ity and disease specific relationships, as described in this paper, is particularly
important in the understanding ofepisodes of illnesses important for reha
bilitation medicine.
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